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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to a modulation-signal generating circuit of a transmission/reception module
mounted on a radar device that measures a distance and a speed with respect to a target object, and more particularly,
to a modulation-signal generating circuit that outputs a frequency-modulated wave by a voltage control oscillator in a
microwave band, a millimeterwave band, and the like.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] An FM-CW radar has long been used as a radar that calculates a distance and a relative speed between a
vehicle and a vehicle in front. The radar emits a frequency-modulated (FM-modulated) signal wave to a target object,
detects a mixed wave (beat signal) of a reflection wave from the target object and a transmission wave, and extracts a
delay time and a Doppler shift, thereby calculating a distance and a relative speed between the target object and the
vehicle.
[0003] Fig. 14 is a schematic configuration diagram of a general transmission/reception module and a modulation-
signal generating circuit mounted on the above FM-CW radar. The modulation-signal generating circuit includes a voltage
control oscillator (VCO) 41 that changes an oscillation frequency according to a control voltage, an FM-modulation-
voltage generating unit 42 that inputs a control voltage to the VCO, a modulation-signal generating circuit 40 including
the VCO 41 and the FM-modulation-voltage generating unit 42, a transmitting unit 5 that transmits a signal output from
the VCO, branches a part of the transmission signal, and outputs the transmission signal, and a receiving unit 6 that
extracts a mixed wave of a reflection signal from the target and a divided signal.
[0004] The measurement precision when the above transmission/reception module is applied to a distance/speed
measuring radar depends on linearity of an FM-modulated signal emitted from the modulation-signal generating circuit
40, that is, modulation linearity of the oscillation signal of the VCO 41. However, it has been difficult, from the cost and
technical viewpoint, to obtain high linearity of VCO on the FM-modulation voltage-frequency characteristic (VT-f char-
acteristic).
[0005] This kind of VCO requires a predetermined frequency modulation width on a radar system. Therefore, a VCO
is structured to have a low setting of a Q value of a tuning circuit, in many cases, and a temperature variation of an
semiconductor element at the oscillation circuit side gives a relatively large influence. As a result, a temperature drift of
the output frequency of the VCO becomes large, and the VT-f characteristic changes to a frequency axis direction at an
ambient temperature.
[0006] Fig. 15-1 depicts a general VT-f characteristic, where A denotes a characteristic at a normal temperature, B
denotes a characteristic at a high temperature, and C denotes a characteristic at a low temperature. At the normal
temperature, the VCO 41 oscillates at a center voltage VA of an FM modulation voltage VT, at an amplitude of ΔVA
(operation point PA), and outputs an FM-modulated wave of a frequency modulation width ΔfA. When the ambient
temperature increases or decreases, the above operation point shifts to PB and PC, and an FM-modulated wave (range
of ΔfB and ΔfC) output from the VCO 41 exceeds a legal frequency range of the Radio Law.
[0007] Therefore, conventionally, as shown in Fig. 15-2, the operation point is shifted to a horizontal direction at the
ambient temperature, and operation is performed at operation points PA, P’B, and P’C, at each of the normal temperature,
the high temperature, and the low temperature, thereby avoiding the above problems. Patent Document 1 mentioned
below discloses a conventional technique of constituting the above conventional FM-CW radar device by a modulation
voltage circuit that adds the FM modulation voltage, by independently generating a modulation voltage (AC component)
and a DC offset voltage controlled at the temperature of the module.
[0008] The gradients (modulation sensitivities) of the VT-f characteristics A, B, and C of the VCO 41 at the above
operation points PA, P’B, and P’C are different. Therefore, when the same FM modulation voltage (the AC component)
is input, the frequency modulation width Δf changes at the ambient temperature, and the beat frequency of the radar
device changes. Consequently, a relative distance R from and a relative speed v of the target object cannot be measured
accurately.
[0009] As a method of solving the above problems, a method of compensating for nonlinearity of the voltage-frequency
characteristic (VT-f characteristic) at the control voltage is used. That is, a method of applying an inverse draft of the
above VT-f characteristic to the FM modulation voltage output from the FM-modulation-voltage generating unit 42 is used.
[0010] Fig. 16 depicts a relationship between a modulation voltage-modulation frequency characteristic (curve F) of
the VOC 41 and a time-modulation voltage (correction voltage, curve G) that linearizes the curve F. As an FM modulation
linearization technique of the VCO, the Patent Document 2 mentioned below discloses a modulation-signal generating
circuit that stores voltage data for correcting the VT-f characteristic in a memory in advance, and reads this data as digital
data in a constant cycle, thereby obtaining an analog signal output via a D/A converter and an integration circuit.
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[0011]

Patent Document 1: Japanese Patent Application Laid-open No. H8-146125 (see paragraphs 9 to 18, Fig. 1 and Fig. 4)
Patent Document 2: Japanese Patent Application Laid-open No. 2002-62355 (see Fig. 2 and Fig. 7)

[0012] US 2005/128017 is considered to be the closest prior art and discloses a circuit according to the preamble of
claim 1.

DISCLOSURE OF INVENTION

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED BY THE INVENTION

[0013] However, the setting of a high-precision FM modulation voltage (correction voltage) actually requires an enor-
mous amount of tests and adjustments. That is, the oscillation frequency of the VCO 41 described in the conventional
techniques changes at random for each manufacturing lot and for each manufacturing process, due to a variation of
semiconductors particularly remarkable in a high-frequency circuit of a microwave and a millimeterwave band. As a
result, the voltage-frequency characteristic (VT-f characteristic) shown in Fig. 15-2 changes in a vertical axis direction
(frequency-axis direction). Therefore, in obtaining a predetermined FM-modulated wave within a legal frequency range,
the operation point P needs to be changed and set for each VCO. Because the modulation sensitivity of each VCO
changes due to the change of this operation point, the FM modulation correction voltage to be corrected also needs to
be set individually to match this modulation sensitivity. Consequently, an enormous amount of test and adjustment time
is necessary for each radar device mounted with this circuit.
[0014] As described above, when the operation point is shifted to a horizontal direction (when the DC offset of the
modulation voltage is changed at each temperature) to avoid the output of the FM-modulated wave outside the legal
frequency range due to a temperature drift, the modulation sensitivity changes greatly, such as up to 1.5 times at a low
temperature and up to 0.8 times at a high temperature, of the modulation sensitivity at the normal temperature, as shown
in Fig. 15-2. To compensate for this temperature change of the modulation sensitivity, a data table having a large amount
of temperature compensation data is necessary. This temperature compensation data also requires an enormous amount
of test and adjustment time, because of a change of an FM-modulation voltage compensation amount due to the individual
variation of the VCO 41 (that is, the variation of the operation point = modulation sensitivity). Consequently, a mass
production is difficult.
[0015] The present invention has been made in the light of the above problems. It is an object of the present invention
to simplify the temperature data of the modulation correction voltage to obtain modulation linearity of the output signal
from the voltage control oscillator.
[0016] It is another object of the invention to substantially decrease the test and adjustment time.

MEANS FOR SOLVING PROBLEM

[0017] A modulation-signal generating circuit according to the present invention outputs a transmission wave in which
a frequency changes periodically and linearly with time. The modulation-signal generating circuit includes a temperature
monitoring unit that detects a temperature of a casing of the circuit; a voltage control oscillator including two variable
impedance circuits that independently control oscillation frequency based on an input control voltage; a frequency-
correction-voltage generating unit that outputs a voltage for compensating for a temperature drift of the oscillation
frequency according to the temperature detected by the temperature monitoring unit, for one of the variable impedance
circuits; and an FM-modulation-voltage generating unit that outputs a modulation voltage containing a temperature-
independent constant DC component and a predetermined AC component, for other of the variable impedance circuits,
under a temperature drift compensation condition set by the frequency-correction-voltage generating unit. The modula-
tion-signal generating circuit is characterized in that the FM-modulation-voltage generating unit is configured to perform
an FM modulation at an operation point at which FM modulation voltage-output frequency characteristics of the voltage
control oscillator is approximately constant within an operation temperature range. The modulation-signal generating
circuit may further be characterized in that the frequency-correction-voltage generating unit includes a memory that
stores therein temperature data of a frequency compensation voltage for compensating for the temperature drift of the
oscillation frequency of the voltage control oscillator, a D/A converter that converts temperature data of a set frequency
compensation voltage into analog data, and a data control unit that controls the memory to output temperature data
corresponding to the temperature to the D/A converter based on the temperature detected by the temperature monitoring
unit, and the FM-modulation-voltage generating unit includes a modulation voltage memory that stores therein, as time-
series discrete voltage data in advance, a modulation target-voltage waveform for each temperature at which the oscil-
lation frequency of the voltage control oscillator changes periodically and linearly with time, a time memory that stores
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therein output time interval data of the time-series discrete voltage, and a data control unit that reads out each output
time interval data stored in the time memory corresponding to the temperature base on the temperature detected by the
temperature monitoring unit, and controls the D/A converter to D/A-convert a discrete voltage output of the modulation
voltage memory based on the time interval. The modulation-signal generating circuit may further be characterized in
that the FM-modulation-voltage generating unit stores discrete temperature data calculated by linear or polynomial
interpolation using modulation-correction temperature data calculated based on the FM modulation voltage-oscillation
frequency characteristics measured in advance at temperatures of at least three points containing an operation temper-
ature range in the modulation voltage memory and the time memory, calculates the FM modulation voltage by interpolating
the discrete temperature data for the temperature detected by the temperature monitoring unit, and outputs a calculated
FM modulation voltage.
[0018] Furthermore, a transmission/reception module can be configured, which transmits and receives an FM-mod-
ulations wave, and outputs a beat signal from a mixed wave of a transmission wave and a reception wave, by employing
the modulation-signal generating circuit.
[0019] Moreover, a radar device can be configured, which calculates a relative distance and a relative speed between
a target object and the own device by transmitting and receiving an FM-modulations wave and processing a beat signal
obtained from a mixed wave of a transmission wave and a reception wave, by employing the modulation-signal generating
circuit.

EFFECT OF THE INVENTION

[0020] According to the present invention, a temperature compensation of the output frequency of the voltage control
oscillator can be achieved independently of the frequency modulation. Therefore, the modulation operation point of the
voltage control oscillator does not need to be changed at each temperature due to the constraint of the legal frequency
range. Consequently, the FM modulation can be performed at the operation point at which the modulation sensitivity of
the voltage control oscillator does not change at temperatures. The test and adjustment time can be decreased sub-
stantially.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0021]

[Fig. 1] Fig. 1 is a block diagram of a basic configuration of a modulation-signal generating circuit according to the
present invention.
[Fig. 2] Fig. 2 is a circuit diagram of a representative configuration example of a voltage control oscillator according
to the present invention.
[Fig. 3-1] Fig. 3-1 is a circuit diagram of another configuration example of the voltage control oscillator (having a
variable impedance circuit connected to a base side of an semiconductor element) according to the present invention.
[Fig. 3-2] Fig. 3-2 is a circuit diagram of another configuration example of the voltage control oscillator (having a
variable impedance circuit connected to a collector side of an semiconductor element) according to the present
invention.
[Fig. 3-3] Fig. 3-3 is a circuit diagram of another configuration example of the voltage control oscillator (having a
variable impedance circuit connected to an emitter side of an semiconductor element) according to the present
invention.
[Fig. 4-1] Fig. 4-1 depicts a VT-f characteristic (temperature characteristic) when a frequency compensation voltage
of the modulation-signal generating circuit according to the present invention is not temperature-compensated for.
[Fig. 4-2] Fig. 4-2 depicts a VT-f characteristic (normal-temperature characteristic) when a frequency compensation
voltage of the modulation-signal generating circuit according to the present invention is changed.
[Fig. 4-3] Fig. 4-3 depicts a VT-f characteristic (temperature characteristic) when a frequency compensation voltage
of the modulation-signal generating circuit according to the present invention is temperature-compensated for.
[Fig. 5] Fig. 5 depicts a Vp-f characteristic (temperature characteristic) of the modulation-signal generating circuit
according to the present invention.
[Fig. 6] Fig. 6 is a block diagram of a circuit configuration of an FM-modulation-voltage generating unit and a
frequency-correction-voltage generating unit of the modulation-signal generating circuit according to the present
invention.
[Fig. 7-1] Fig. 7-1 is a graph of a relationship between a VT-f characteristic of a VCO and a time-modulation voltage
(correction voltage) for linearizing an output frequency according to the present invention.
[Fig. 7-2] Fig. 7-2 is a graph of a detail of a waveform at a C part on a curve B shown in Fig. 7-1.
[Fig. 8] Fig. 8 is a graph of a relationship between a frequency-compensation voltage output-frequency characteristic
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(Vp-f characteristic) and a temperature-frequency compensation voltage to make an output frequency constant at
temperatures, of a VCO according to the present invention.
[Fig. 9-1] Fig. 9-1 depicts a data table of an FM modulation voltage and a frequency compensation voltage at each
temperature stored in a memory.
[Fig. 9-2] Fig. 9-2 is a graph of a time waveform of an FM modulation voltage stored in a memory.
[Fig. 9-3] Fig. 9-3 is a graph of a time waveform of a frequency compensation voltage stored in a memory.
[Fig. 10] Fig. 10 is a graph of a time waveform of a VCO modulation voltage (correction voltage) according to the
present invention.
[Fig. 11-1] Fig. 11-1 is a flowchart of a procedure of generating FM-modulated data according to the present invention.
[Fig. 11-2] Fig. 11-2 is a flowchart of a procedure of generating frequency correction data performed following the
flow of Fig. 11-1.
[Fig. 12] Fig. 12 is a block diagram of a basic configuration of a transmission/reception module according to a third
embodiment of the present invention.
[Fig. 13] Fig. 13 is a block diagram of a basic configuration of a radar device according to the present invention.
[Fig. 14] Fig. 14 is a block diagram of a basic configuration of a conventional transmission/reception module.
[Fig. 15-1] Fig. 15-1 depicts a VT-f characteristic (temperature characteristic) of a conventional transmission/reception
module.
[Fig. 15-2] Fig. 15-2 depicts a VT-f characteristic (temperature characteristic) and operation points at each of the
normal temperature, the high temperature, and the low temperature of a conventional transmission/reception module.
[Fig. 16] Fig. 16 is a graph of a relationship between a VT-f characteristic and a time-modulation voltage (correction
voltage) for linearizing an output frequency of a general VCO.

EXPLANATIONS OF LETTERS OR NUMERALS

[0022]

1 Voltage control oscillator (VCO)
2 FM-modulation-voltage generating unit
3 Frequency-correction-voltage generating unit
4 Temperature monitoring unit
5 Transmitting unit
6 Receiving unit
7 Microcomputer
8a to 8c Memory
9 A/D converter
10 Data control unit
11 Oscillation circuit unit
12 Tuning circuit unit
13 Variable impedance circuit
14 Variable impedance circuit (Variable LC series resonator)
15 VCO RF output terminal
16 Frequency correction terminal
17 FM modulation terminal
18 Main resonator (LC series resonator)
19 Variable impedance circuit
21 FM-modulation-voltage D/A converter
31 Frequency-compensation-voltage D/A converter
40 Conventional modulation-signal generating circuit
41 Conventional voltage control oscillator (VCO)
42 FM-modulation-voltage generating unit
50 Transmission antenna
60 Receiving antenna
70 Modulation-signal generating circuit
80 Signal processing unit
91 FM-modulation voltage data
92 Time interval data
93 Frequency-compensation voltage data
101 Semiconductor element
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102 Reflection circuit
103 Output-side phase line
104 Input-side phase line
105 Ground inductor
106, 107 Varactor diode
108, 109 Inductance
110, 111 Bypass capacitor
112, 113 Stabilization resistor
114 Bypass capacitor
115 Choke coil
116 Ground capacitor
201 Capacitor
202 Inductance

BEST MODE(S) FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

[0023] Exemplary embodiments of a modulation-signal generating circuit according to the present invention will be
explained below in detail with reference to the accompanying drawings. Note that the invention is not limited to the
embodiments.

First Embodiment

[0024] Fig. 1 is a block diagram of a basic configuration of a modulation-signal generating circuit according to the
present invention, and Fig. 2 is a representative configuration example of a VCO 1. The circuit configuration represents
one example of a configuration including a VCO and its control circuit having a frequency-adjustable impedance variable
circuit separately from an FM modulation impedance variable circuit. The circuit configuration is not limited to this when
the circuit has a function equivalent to that of an optional self-run oscillator that can be controlled by voltage.
[0025] In Fig. 1, the modulation-signal generating circuit includes a voltage control oscillator (VCO) 1, an FM-modu-
lation-voltage generating unit 2, a frequency-correction-voltage generating unit 3, and a temperature monitoring unit 4.
The voltage control oscillator (VCO) 1 has two independent frequency control terminals. The FM-modulation-voltage
generating unit 2 generates an FM modulation voltage that periodically changes at a predetermined voltage width around
a predetermined DC component, and inputs the FM modulation voltage to one VCO. The frequency-correction-voltage
generating unit 3 outputs a frequency compensation voltage to the other frequency control terminal according to the
ambient temperature independently of the above FM-modulation-voltage generating unit. The temperature monitoring
unit 4 detects the ambient temperature of the circuit.
[0026] The VCO 1 outputs an FM modulation signal having a predetermined modulation width, according to the FM
modulation voltage including a constant DC component not depending on temperature from the FM-modulation-voltage
generating unit 2 and an AC component for performing a predetermined frequency modulation, and the frequency
compensation voltage from the frequency-correction-voltage generating unit 3 given according to the casing temperature
detected by the temperature monitoring unit 4.
[0027] Fig. 2 is explained next. Fig. 2 depicts a VCO that operates mainly in a microwave and a millimeterwave band.
An electric part of a lumped constant such as a capacitor and a coil has a constraint on installation, following high
frequency of parasitic inductance and capacitance of a lead and an electrode. Therefore, a reflection-resonance type
oscillator of a distribution constant circuit is taken up as an example. Accordingly, plural configurations are considered
for a circuit system and a part used, depending on a frequency band used. A configuration of the oscillator to which the
present invention can be applied is not limited to this.
[0028] In Fig. 2, the VCO 1 includes an oscillation circuit unit 11 and a tuning circuit unit 12. The VCO 1 satisfies an
oscillation condition and starts oscillation, in a frequency that satisfies conditions that a sum of reflection gains of the
oscillation circuit unit 11 and the tuning circuit unit 12 at their connection point is larger than zero and that a reflection
phase is zero.
[0029] The oscillation circuit unit 11 includes an semiconductor element 101, a reflection circuit 102, an output-side
phase line 103, an input-side phase line 104, and a ground inductor 105. The oscillation circuit unit 11 feedback amplifies
in an operation frequency, and obtains necessary reflection gain and a phase condition. For the semiconductor element
101, there are used a three-terminal transistor having gain in the oscillation frequency zone such as an FET (Field Effect
Transistor) and an HBT (Heterojunction Bipolar Transistor), and a diode (Gun diode, IMPATT diode, and resonance
tunneling diode (RTD)) having negative resistance. Phase noise of the VCO1 gives large influence to the radar S/N. To
improve this phase noise characteristic, 1/f noise characteristic of the semiconductor element 101 used in the oscillation
circuit unit 11 becomes an important factor, and the semiconductor element 101 is selected because of the necessary
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gain. The input-side phase line 104 and the ground inductor 105 are connected to a base and an emitter terminal of the
semiconductor element 101, respectively. A series circuit of the output-side phase line 103 and the reflection circuit 102
is connected to a collector terminal of the semiconductor element 101, thereby forming necessary reflection gain and a
phase condition. A power supply circuit of the semiconductor element 101 of the oscillation circuit unit 11 is complex,
and is omitted from the diagram.
[0030] The tuning circuit unit 12 includes two variable impedance circuits 13 and 14. The variable impedance circuits
13 and 14 include varactor diodes 106 and 107 and inductances 108 and 109, respectively, and form variable LC series
resonators, respectively. Bypass capacitors 110 and 111 are connected in series to the inductances 108 and 109,
respectively. A frequency correction terminal 16 and an FM modulation terminal 17 constitute a frequency control terminal.
The frequency correction terminal 16 and the FM modulation terminal 17 are connected to the varactor diodes 106 and
107, via stabilization resistors 112 and 113, respectively, thereby inputting a control voltage. A frequency compensation
voltage and an FM modulation voltage are input as control voltages, to the frequency correction terminal 16 and the FM
modulation terminal 17, respectively.
[0031] Impedance becoming a connection point between the variable impedance circuits 13 and 14, that is, impedance
of a parallel circuit, is designed to be open in the operation frequency. In this case, an opened frequency, that is, a
resonance frequency, is determined by a tuning frequency of an LC series resonator constituted by the variable impedance
circuits 13 and 14. Therefore, by controlling the capacitance of the variable impedance circuits 13 and 14, that is, the
input voltage of each of the terminals 16 and 17, the oscillation frequency of a signal output from an RF output terminal
15 of the VCO 1 can be controlled.
[0032] That is, when the two varactor diodes are held as described above, the impedance of the variable impedance
circuits (variable LC series resonators) 13 and 14 changes. Therefore, the oscillation frequency of the VCO 1 can be
independently controlled by the control voltage connected to the two varactor diodes.
[0033] When the same control voltage is simultaneously applied to the two or more control terminals, a total frequency
change width as a sum of frequency change widths at these control voltages is obtained. The above two control voltages
become opposite-direction voltages applied to the varactor diodes 106 and 107, and accordingly, barrier capacitance
of the varactor diodes changes. However, in general, a capacitance value does not change linearly at the control voltage
(to obtain linearity, generation a special connection structure of a diode is necessary). That is, the oscillation frequency
does not change linearly at each of the control voltages, and a curved control voltage-frequency characteristic (VT-f
characteristic) similar to the conventional curve as shown in Fig. 15 is obtained.
[0034] A configuration of the voltage control oscillator having the above two impedance variable circuits is not limited
to that shown in Fig. 2. Fig. 3 is another configuration example of a voltage control oscillator having two impedance
variable circuits (variable phase circuits).
[0035] While the VCO shown in Fig. 2 has two impedance variable circuits (variable LC series resonators) within the
tuning circuit unit 12, one variable impedance circuit (variable phase circuit) can be provided in the tuning circuit unit 12,
and the other variable impedance circuit can be held in the output-side phase line 103, the input-side phase line 104,
or the ground inductor 105 of the oscillation circuit unit 11, as shown in Fig. 3-1, Fig. 3-2, and Fig. 3-3, for example. In
Fig. 3-1 to Fig. 3-3, circuits having the same objects as those of the circuits shown in Fig. 2 are denoted by like reference
numerals.
[0036] In Fig. 3-1 to Fig. 3-3, a variable impedance circuit 19 has the varactor diode 106, and bypass capacitors 114
(not shown in Fig. 3-2 and Fig. 3-3) are connected to both ends of the varactor diode 106. Choke coils 115 are connected
to between the varactor diode 106 and the bypass capacitors 114. The choke coil 115 connected to the cathode side
of the varactor diode 106 is connected to the frequency correction terminal 16 via the ground capacitor 116 and the
series resistor 112, and the choke coil 115 connected to the anode side is grounded.
[0037] One of parallel resonance circuits of the tuning circuit unit 12 includes a main resonator 18. The main resonator
18 includes a series circuit of a grounded capacitor 201 and an inductance 202. Impedance of the parallel circuit combined
with the variable LC resonator 14 is selected to be open in the operation frequency.
[0038] Note that it is essential to have an impedance variable circuit that compensates for a temperature variation
(phase variation) of an semiconductor element without changing the operation current (bias condition) of the semicon-
ductor element within the oscillation circuit unit 11, separately from the FM-modulation impedance variable circuit (variable
LC resonator).
[0039] Fig. 3-1 is an example that the variable impedance circuit 19 is connected to a base side of the semiconductor
element 101, Fig. 3-2 is an example that the variable impedance circuit 19 is connected to a collector side of the
semiconductor element 101, and Fig. 3-3 is an example that the variable impedance circuit 19 is connected to an emitter
side of the semiconductor element 101.
[0040] Operation of the modulation-signal generating circuit according to the present invention is explained next. Fig.
4 depicts a relationship among an FM modulation voltage, a frequency compensation voltage, and an output frequency
of the VCO 1. The FM-modulation-voltage generating unit 2 inputs the center voltage VA, and the FM modulation voltage
VT of the amplitude ΔVA to the varactor diodes 107 within the VCO 1. The frequency-correction-voltage generating unit
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3 inputs a frequency compensation voltage VPA to the other varactor diode 106.
[0041] When the above two control voltages (FM modulation voltage, frequency compensation voltage) are applied,
the VCO 1 oscillates at the operation point PA in a curve A of the FM modulation voltage-output frequency characteristic
(hereinafter, VT-f characteristic) shown in Fig. 4-1, at the normal temperature, and outputs the FM modulation wave of
a center frequency fA, and an FM modulation wave of a frequency modulation width ΔfA. In Fig. 4-1, a voltage VT in the
lateral axis denotes the FM modulation voltage input from the FM-modulation-voltage generating unit 2.
[0042] At the high temperature and the low temperature, the output frequency of the VCO 1 temperature-drifts. There-
fore, when the frequency compensation voltage VPA is at a constant voltage, the VT-f characteristic changes to a frequency
axis direction, and the above operation point PA shifts to PB, and PC points on the characteristics B and C. Consequently,
the FM modulation wave (range of the frequency modulation widths ΔfB and ΔfC) exceeds the legal frequency range of
the Radio Law.
[0043] A temperature drift of the oscillation frequency of the VCO 1 becomes an oscillation drift of 3 to 4 MHz/°C at a
change of the ambient temperature, depending on the modulation sensitivity of the VCO (change rate of the oscillation
frequency at the FM modulation voltage), when the output frequency of the VOC is set to a 38 GHz band. When the
ambient temperature changes within a range of -30°C to 85°C, the oscillation frequency of the VCO varies by about 345
to 460 megahertz. When the VCO is applied to a 77 GHz-band transmission/reception module for the FM-CW radar, for
example, the frequency variation is doubled to a range of 690 to 920 megahertz.
[0044] Characteristics of the semiconductor element of the oscillation circuit unit and the variable capacitance element
of the tuning circuit unit respectively vary depending on the semiconductor manufacturing process and individual variation.
Therefore, the oscillation frequency of the VCO also varies consequently. The variation amount depends on the circuit
configuration, and becomes about 600 to 700 megahertz that is equal to or more of the above temperature drift, considering
a variation among manufacturing lots. Therefore, when the temperature drift and the individual variation of the oscillation
frequency of the VCO are considered, the variation amount easily exceeds the legal frequency range 76 to 77 gigahertz
of the 77 GHz-band low-power radar.
[0045] The output frequency changes when the frequency compensation voltage Vp changes. When the VPA is changed
at the normal temperature, the VT-f characteristic changes in a vertical axis direction (curves D, E, F), as shown in Fig.
4-2. The curves D, E, F also change in the vertical axis direction at the ambient temperature, like the curve A shown in
Fig. 4-1. The frequency compensation voltage that can be controlled independently of the FM modulation voltage is
used, and the frequency compensation voltage Vp from the frequency-correction-voltage generating unit 3 is changed
according to the casing temperature T detected by the temperature monitoring unit 4, thereby controlling the capacitance
value of the varactor diode 106, and changing the impedance of the parallel resonator 13. With this arrangement, the
temperature variation of the impedance at the oscillation circuit side is compensated for. Based on this compensation,
the VT-f characteristic of the VCO 1 is controlled to a direction opposite to the direction of variation by the temperature
drift (shifted to the frequency axis direction). As a result, at each of the high temperature and the low temperature, the
output frequency near the output frequency at the normal temperature can be obtained (operation at operation points
PB" and PC" near the operation point PA at the normal temperature). In Fig. 4-3, the center voltage VA of the FM modulation
equivalent at each of the high temperature, the low temperature, and the normal temperature can be given. Therefore,
the frequency modulation widths ΔfA, ΔfB, and ΔfC become approximately equal, and the FM modulation can be performed
in the VT-f characteristic, that is, at the operation point at which the modulation sensitivity becomes approximately
constant within the operation temperature range.
[0046] Fig. 5 depicts a characteristic (Vp-f characteristic), representing a frequency change in the vertical axis direction
at the frequency compensation voltage shown in Fig. 4-2, where the lateral axis represents the frequency compensation
voltage Vp, and the vertical axis represents the output frequency. In Fig. 5, the set values of the frequency compensation
voltage Vp at the normal temperature, the low temperature, and the high temperature respectively are the voltages at
the operation points PA, PB", and PC" (corresponding to the operation points in Fig. 4-3). The frequency change amounts
Δf (high temperature) and Δf (low temperature) in the vertical axis at each operation point correspond to the temperature
drift amounts of the frequency at the high temperature and the low temperature respectively, and the frequency com-
pensation voltage Vp is set to a direction opposite to the temperature drift direction. The temperature drift compensation
range of the frequency (that is, the operation points PC", PA, and PB") can be set optionally within the range of the
frequency variation width of the frequency compensation voltage Vp. Therefore, the frequency variable zone other than
the above can be used for adjusting the output frequency variation of the VCO 1 generated due to the manufacturing
process and the individual variations, as explained above.
[0047] As described above, the oscillation frequency of the VCO can be adjusted to within an approximately constant
range, by adjusting at each temperature the frequency compensation voltage V output from the frequency-correction-
voltage generating unit 3, and by compensating for the temperature variation at the oscillation circuit side. Therefore,
the temperature drift of the oscillation frequency of the VCO can be compensated for, and the modulation output can
be obtained while keeping the legal frequency range of the Radio Law. Because the above frequency compensation
function can permit the absolute frequency variation of the VCO within the range of the variable frequency width, yield
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degradation can be prevented.
[0048] Regarding the temperature characteristic of the semiconductor element constituting the VCO 1, characteristic
of the semiconductor element 101 constituting the oscillation circuit unit 11 changes more than the characteristic of the
varactor diodes 106 and 107 within the tuning circuit unit 12. The frequency temperature drift of the VCO having the
configuration shown in Fig. 2 or Fig. 3 is generally approximately ruled by the temperature variation of the semiconductor
element 101. Therefore, the temperature characteristic of the capacitance change of the varactor diodes 106 and 107
does not greatly depend on the oscillation characteristic of the VCO. Consequently, the modulation sensitivity of the
VCO 1 (gradients of the VT-f characteristic and the Vp-f characteristic) does not greatly change at temperatures. Ac-
cordingly, the gradients of the VT-f characteristics B, C at the low temperature and the high temperature in Fig. 4-3
become approximately near to the gradient of the VT-f characteristic A at the normal temperature.
[0049] Therefore, when the FM modulation voltage VT (center voltage VA) having the same DC component as that at
the normal temperature is given at the low temperature and the high temperature on approximately equal VT-f charac-
teristic curves by performing the above frequency temperature compensation, the FM modulation operation can be
performed at the operation point of approximately equal modulation sensitivity. That is, a necessary frequency modulation
width can be obtained at approximately a constant value of the FM modulation voltage VT (center voltage VA, amplitude
ΔVA) output from the FM-modulation-voltage generating unit 2 without depending on temperature.
[0050] The above description means that a measurement distance error can be substantially improved when the
present modulation-signal generating circuit is applied to the radar device. For example, the measurement precision of
the FM-CW radar and the like is proportional to the frequency modulation width Δf of the transmission wave output from
the modulation-signal generating circuit, and the frequency modulation width Δf is proportional to the modulation sensitivity
of the VCO. Therefore, when the modulation sensitivities at the low temperature and the high temperature are approx-
imately equal to the modulation sensitivity at the normal temperature, approximately a constant measurement distance
(error 6 several percents) can be obtained without depending on temperature. This error can be improved to about 6
several percents at the low temperature to the high temperature, as compared with a measurement distance error -40%
to +50% obtained from a change rate (+20 to +50% at the low temperature, and -40 to -20% at the high temperature)
to a normal-temperature modulation sensitivity at the low temperature and the high temperature when the VCO is
operated at a conventional different gradient (modulation sensitivity) of the VT-f characteristic.
[0051] In the present embodiment, the voltage control oscillator (hereinafter, VCO) having two variable impedance
circuits capable of independently controlling the oscillation frequency is used. One variable impedance circuit is allocated
to FM modulation, and the other variable impedance circuit is allocated to frequency compensation due to temperature
variation. With this arrangement, temperature compensation of the output frequency of the VCO can be achieved inde-
pendently of the FM modulation. That is, the oscillation frequency of the VCO can be adjusted to approximately a constant
range, by adjusting the frequency compensation voltage output from frequency-correction-voltage generating unit ac-
cording to the temperature T detected by the temperature monitoring unit, and by compensating for the temperature
variation at the oscillation circuits side.
[0052] Further, in the present embodiment, temperature compensation of the output frequency of the VCO can be
achieved independently of the FM modulation. The modulation operation point of the VCO does not need to be changed
at each temperature due to the constraint of the legal frequency range of the Radio Law, and FM modulation can be
performed at the operation point at which the modulation sensitivity of the VCO does not generally change at temperatures.
That is, the frequency temperature drift of the VCO is compensated for at the frequency compensation voltage, and the
FM operation is performed at the modulation voltage having a constant DC component not depending on temperature.
With this arrangement, variation of the modulation sensitivity at temperatures can be overcome, temperature data of the
modulation correction voltage to obtain modulation linearity of the output signal can be substantially simplified, and test
and adjustment time can be substantially decreased. Further, a necessary frequency modulation width can be obtained
at approximately a constant FM modulation voltage without depending on temperature.
[0053] Based on the frequency correction function, yield reduction due to the absolute frequency variation of the VCO
changing at random for each manufacturing lot and process of semiconductors can be improved.

Second Embodiment.

[0054] Fig. 6 is a block diagram of a circuit configuration of an FM-modulation-voltage generating unit and a frequency-
correction-voltage generating unit of the modulation-signal generating circuit according to the present invention. A circuit
configuration shown here is a configuration element of a generating unit of a voltage minimum necessary to control the
VCO 1. A circuit configuration suitably changes according to needs, depending on a power supply voltage of the control
circuit and a constraint of an output voltage range of each circuit, and the circuit configuration is not limited to the present
configuration.
[0055] In the modulation-signal generating circuit shown in Fig. 6, the FM-modulation-voltage generating unit 2 gen-
erates an FM modulation voltage which periodically changes at a predetermined voltage width around a predetermined
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DC component, and inputs the FM modulation voltage to one frequency control terminal of the VCO. The frequency-
correction-voltage generating unit 3 outputs a frequency compensation voltage to the other frequency control terminal,
according to a casing temperature independently of the FM-modulation-voltage generating unit. The temperature mon-
itoring unit 4 detects a casing temperature of the circuit. A microcomputer 7 incorporates memories (ROM) 8a to 8c, an
A/D converter 9, and a data control unit 10.
[0056] The A/D converter 9 converts an electric signal from the temperature monitoring unit 4 into a digital signal. An
FM-modulation-voltage D/A converter 21 converts a digital value into an analog value according to an output value of
the memory 8a (modulation voltage memory). A voltage smoothing filter 22 smoothes a voltage waveform by blocking
a high frequency component of the output of the FM-modulation-voltage D/A converter. A frequency-compensation-
voltage D/A converter 31 converts a digital value into an analog value according to an output value of the memory 8c
(frequency-correction voltage memory). The data control unit 10 generates a control signal to output address values of
the memories 8a to 8c of data corresponding to the detected casing temperature, and generates a necessary trigger
signal to the D/A converter 21.
[0057] As shown in Fig. 7-1, the FM-modulation-voltage generating unit 2 outputs an FM modulation voltage (curve
B) having an inverse gradient characteristic to the modulation voltage-output frequency characteristic (curve A) so that
the output frequency of the VCO 1 linearly changes with time. The memory 8a incorporated in the microcomputer 7
stores FM-modulation voltage data (data of a discrete voltage value) at each temperature. On the other hand, as shown
in the details of the C part in Fig. 7-2, the memory 8b (time memory) stores time interval data corresponding to each
FM-modulation voltage output for controlling the output time of the FM modulation voltage (data of a discrete voltage
value) within the memory 8a, so that the FM modulation voltage input to the FM-modulation-voltage D/A converter 21
smoothly approaches an ideal voltage (curve B in Fig. 7).
[0058] The data control unit 10 reads and outputs the FM-modulation voltage data within the memory 8a corresponding
to the casing temperature detected by the temperature monitoring unit 4 via the A/D converter 9, and the address value
of the time interval data within the memory 8b, and receives the time interval data from the memory 8b. Further, the data
control unit 10 generates a timing signal based on the time interval data, and outputs a trigger signal to output the FM-
modulation voltage data from the FM-modulation-voltage D/A converter 21. The memory 8a sets the FM modulation
voltage corresponding to the address value from the data control unit 10, to the FM-modulation-voltage D/A converter
21. The FM-modulation-voltage D/A converter 21 outputs the set FM modulation voltage (solid line B’ in Fig. 7-2),
synchronously with the trigger signal from the data control unit 10. The voltage smoothing filter 22 removes sampling
noise generated according to the output cycle of the frequency-compensation-voltage D/A converter 31.
[0059] Based on the above circuit configuration, a true FM-modulation voltage waveform (modulation target voltage
waveform) can be realized by the FM-modulation voltage waveform (dotted line B) ideal for obtaining modulation linearity
of the VCO 1, from the discrete FM-modulation voltage data within the memory 8a.
[0060] The frequency-correction-voltage generating unit 3 outputs a frequency compensation voltage having an inverse
gradient characteristic as shown by a curve E to the frequency-compensation voltage output-frequency characteristic
(curve D) of the VCO 1 as shown in Fig. 8, so that the oscillation frequency of the VCO 1 becomes approximately constant
at temperatures, as explained with reference to Fig. 4-2. That is, in the frequency compensation voltage Vp-output
frequency f characteristic shown in Fig. 8, a frequency compensation voltage corresponding to operation points PB",
and PC" at which frequency change amounts equivalent to the frequency drift amounts Δf (high temperature), Δf (low
temperature) at the high temperature and the low temperature from the operation point PA at the normal temperature
shown in Fig. 7 is obtained is output. The memory 8c incorporated in the microcomputer 7 stores frequency-compensation
voltage data (discrete value) at each temperature. The data control unit 10 outputs an address value within the memory
8c corresponding to the above temperature, corresponding to the casing temperature detected by the temperature
monitoring unit 4 via the A/D converter 9. The memory 8c sets the frequency-compensation voltage data corresponding
to the address value from the data control unit 10, to the frequency-compensation-voltage D/A converter 31. The fre-
quency-compensation-voltage D/A converter 31 outputs a set frequency compensation voltage from the memory 8c.
Regarding the output timing control of the frequency-compensation-voltage D/A converter 31, a constant voltage (not a
time waveform) corresponding to the temperature detected by the temperature monitoring unit 4 is output. Therefore,
the output-time interval control and the waveform smoothing based on the time data performed by the FM-modulation-
voltage generating unit 2 is not necessary. Although not shown in the drawing, output control is performed based on a
predetermined data output cycle of modulation trigger and the like.
[0061] Fig. 9 are conceptual diagrams of waveforms at each control voltage of a temperature data table necessary at
each temperature (Fig. 9-1), an FM modulation voltage VT (Fig. 9-2), and a frequency compensation voltage Vp (Fig.
9-3), stored in the memories 8a to 8c. Reference numeral 91 denotes FM-modulation voltage data, reference numeral
92 denotes time interval data, and reference numeral 93 denotes frequency-compensation voltage data.
[0062] The frequency-compensation voltage data Vp is stored in each temperature table, and FM-modulation voltage
data Vn and time interval data tn are stored in time series in each temperature table. The microcomputer 7 searches
temperatures Tn and Tn+1 nearest to the casing temperature T detected by the temperature monitoring unit 4, reads
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data corresponding to the temperatures Tn, Tn+1 from a predetermined address within the memories 8a to 8c, and
interpolates linearly or by polynomial approximation from data of each temperature, thereby calculating and outputting
an FM modulation voltage and a frequency compensation voltage corresponding to the casing temperature T. Fig. 9-2
and Fig. 9-3 are examples of voltage data (FM modulation voltage VT and frequency compensation voltage Vp) corre-
sponding to a temperature To, calculated from temperatures T1, T2 by linear interpolation. The above voltages can be
also calculated from data at three or more temperatures other than the above, by polynomial approximation.
[0063] As described above, measurement distance precision of the FM-CW radar is proportional to the frequency
modulation width Δf of the VCO 1. When it is attempted to suppress the measurement distance precision to equal to or
lower than 1% by the correction voltage circuit at each of the above temperatures, a permissible error of the frequency
modulation width becomes 1 megahertz in the FM-CW radar of modulation sensitivity 500 MHz/V and a frequency
modulation width 100 megahertz of the VCO 1, for example. A necessary correction voltage is inversely proportional to
the modulation sensitivity, and precision becomes equal to or lower than 62 mV for a modulation voltage width 200
mVp-p. Based on the above circuit configuration and the correction data output system, a high-precision FM-correction
modulation voltage can be obtained at each temperature.
[0064] Conventionally, the operation point of FM modulation needs to be shifted at each temperature due to the
constraint of the Radio Law. Because modulation sensitivity at the low temperature and the high temperature greatly
changes from the modulation sensitivity at the normal temperature as shown in Fig. 15-2, many temperature data tables
are necessary by measuring and adjusting in advance the FM modulation voltage (modulation correction voltage) for
correcting the temperature change of the modulation sensitivity. However, according to the present invention, FM mod-
ulation is performed at the same operation point at which modulation sensitivity of the VCO 1 does not generally change
at each temperature as shown in Fig. 4. Therefore, necessary modulation-correction voltage data does not change
greatly depending on temperatures. That is, modulation-correction voltage data requiring much data at each temperature
as shown in the conceptual diagrams in Fig. 9 changes little at temperatures in the present invention as shown in Fig.
10. In the present invention, a high-precision frequency modulation output can be obtained with an extremely small
amount of modulation-correction voltage data. Based on the above arrangement, the number of test temperatures can
be decreased in obtaining each modulation-correction voltage data. As a result, tests and adjustment time can be
decreased substantially.
[0065] A generation flow of FM modulation data (hereinafter, modulation correction data) and frequency compensation
data is explained next with reference to a flowchart of correction-data generation shown in Fig. 11.
[0066] As explained above, the output frequency of the modulation-signal generating circuit is determined by the FM
modulation voltage (operation point center voltage) and the frequency compensation voltage. Therefore, each voltage
at which the output frequency enters the legal frequency range at the normal temperature is first established. The
frequency compensation voltage set at the normal temperature is set to a voltage value corresponding to a value near
the center of the output-frequency change width obtained within the output voltage range, by considering the frequency
compensation at the high temperature and the low temperature.
[0067] Next, a frequency-compensation voltage value at each temperature is determined (normal-temperature test),
and last, FM-modulation compensation voltage data at each temperature is actually measured and calculated (temper-
ature test).
[0068] A flow for determining a modulation correction voltage and a frequency compensation voltage at the normal
temperature is explained below. First, the FM modulation voltage VT (center value) and an initial value (default value)
of the frequency compensation voltage Vp are set, and the set values are input to each control terminal of the VCO 1
(Step S1). An output frequency of the modulation-signal generating circuit to this initial voltage is measured (Step S2).
When the output frequency is within a target range, the initial voltage is set as a normal-temperature set value, and is
held in the memory (Step S3). When the output frequency is not within a target range, the frequency compensation
voltage Vp is adjusted within an adjustment limit range, and the output frequency is measured again (Steps S21 to S23).
When the target frequency is not obtained within the Vp adjustment limit range, the FM modulation voltage VT is similarly
adjusted in the adjustment limit range, and a frequency is measured again (Steps S24 to S26). When the target frequency
is obtained at Step S22 and Step S25, the above VP, VT adjustment values are set as normal-temperature set values,
and are stored in the memory (Step S3). When the target is not obtained, the output frequency of the VCO 1 does not
enter the legal frequency range within the output range of each control voltage. Therefore, the adjustment cannot be
performed and the process cannot proceeds to the next process, and is suspended (Step S27). In the above process,
normal-temperature set values of the FM modulation voltage VT (center value) and the frequency compensation voltage
Vp are determined.".
[0069] A flow for determining frequency-compensation voltage data at each temperature is explained in detail. First,
the FM modulation voltage (operation point center voltage) is fixed (value held in the memory at step S3), and frequency
compensation voltage-output frequency (Vp-f characteristic) data at the normal temperature (curve D in Fig. 8) is obtained
(Step S4). This Vp-f characteristic has a gradient approximately close to the Vp-f characteristic A at the normal temper-
ature, at the low temperature and the high temperature, as well, because of the same reason as that of the VT-f char-
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acteristic described above. Therefore, a frequency change width at each temperature generally follows the above Vp-f
characteristic at the normal temperature.
[0070] On the other hand, a rough range of the temperature drift amount of the output frequency compensated for by
the above frequency compensation voltage is determined depending on the elements and the circuit configuration, and
has little variation among individuals. A temperature gradient of the output of the VCO 1 obtained in advance is expressed
as Δfd MHz/°C. For example, a temperature drift when the normal temperature To changes to the low temperature Tc
is expressed as Δfd*(Tc-To). Therefore, the compensation voltage ΔVp at the low temperature is obtained from the curve
D shown in Fig. 8. Similarly, the frequency compensation voltage at an optional temperature is calculated from the curve
D, and is given as the curve D. The obtained characteristic is polynomially approximated to numerically derive the
frequency compensation voltage (Step S5). A temperature table (Fig. 9) of the frequency compensation voltage at each
temperature derived by the above process is written as data into the memory 8c (Step S6).
[0071] A flow for obtaining a modulation-correction voltage value at each temperature is explained next with reference
to Fig. 11-2. The modulation correction voltage requires a high-precision control as described above, and can be directly
calculated from measurement data obtained at each temperature. The ambient temperature of the modulation-signal
generating circuit is set (Step S7), and a frequency compensation voltage (*2) corresponding to a test temperature
calculated in the above process is set (Step S8). By setting this voltage, the output frequency of the modulation-signal
generating circuit is compensated for at a frequency at a temperature near the normal temperature. Next, a test voltage
pattern (voltage linearly changing at a predetermined gradient along time) is input to the FM-modulation voltage terminal
of the VCO 1 (Step S9). By measuring a time change of frequency, the VT-f curve (curve A in Fig. 8) is obtained (Step
S10). A range of the test voltage is the FM modulation voltage, having the first-determined FM modulation voltage (*1)
set as the center voltage, and having amplitude at which the modulation frequency width ΔB necessary in the module
can be output. Because the VT-f curve can be expressed by polynomial expression, this can be given by Equation 1
when the curve is approximated by a two-dimensional expression (Step S11). 

[0072] When a center voltage (DC component) of the FM modulation voltage set at each temperature is expressed
as V0 (constant voltage not depending on temperature), a frequency output to this DC voltage is set as f0, and a frequency
change width Δf at an optional voltage based on this is given by Equation 2. 

[0073] On the other hand, a corrected frequency (target t-f characteristic) changes periodically and linearly with time,
and therefore, is given by Equation 3 to a cycle Tm, a modulation frequency width ΔB, and lower-limit frequency fL. 

[0074] Like Equation 2, when a frequency f0 is obtained at time to, a frequency change width Δf at an optional time
based on this is given by Equation 4. 

[0075] From Equation 1 to Equation 4, a t-V characteristic (curve B in Fig. 7) given by Equation 5 necessary for the
modulation correction is calculated. 

[0076] Equation 5 is a t-V relational expression to obtain an ideal target t-f characteristic. In obtaining this FM-modulation
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correction voltage at a discrete voltage Vn and a discrete time tn stored in the memory, voltage and time data given by
Equation 6 are calculated, in time series at a time interval tn-tn-1, where V0 represents a DC component of the FM
modulation voltage (constant voltage not depending on temperature), and to (t=0) represents time (Step S12). 

[0077] When the above time series data of (Vn, tn) are stored in the memory (Step S13), and also when a correction
voltage Vn corresponding to each predetermined time interval tn-tn-1 is output, a modulation correction voltage near
Equation 5, that is, the curve B shown in Fig. 7, can be obtained. When the above process is performed at each
temperature (Step S14 → Step S7), modulation-correction voltage data in the category temperature range can be
generated.
[0078] Next, a method of developing temperature data from the modulation correction data measured and generated
in the above is explained. First, temperature data at three points of the low temperature, the high temperature, and the
normal temperature including the category temperature range (modulation correction data and first-order and second-
order coefficients of the approximate expression of the VT-f curve given in Equation 1) are measured and obtained,
based on the above flow. Next, the temperature data at the three points are developed into temperature data (12
temperatures, for example) to be stored in the memories 8a and 8b, by data interpolation from the three points. A process
of developing the three temperature measurement data into 12 temperatures is explained as an example. First, from
the first-order and second-order coefficients of the VT-f curve approximate expression at the three points, first-order and
second-order coefficients a and b of the VT-f curve approximate expression of the remaining nine temperatures are
calculated by linear or two-dimensional polynomial interpolation. Next, using the first-order and second-order coefficients
calculated by the interpolation, modulation correction data (modulation correction voltage and time interval data) are
calculated by Equation 3 and Equation 4, in a similar manner to that of measuring the three temperatures. The temperature
data of the measurement three temperatures and the interpolation nine temperatures calculated in the above process
(modulation correction voltage and time interval data) are stored in the memories 8a and 8b. The FM-modulation-voltage
generating unit 2 interpolates the detected casing temperature from a data table of the above 12 temperatures, from the
nearest two temperature data, by linear or polynomial approximation (see Fig. 9-2 and Fig. 9-3), thereby calculating and
outputting the FM modulation voltage corresponding to the casing temperatures.
[0079] As explained above, the modulation-signal generating circuit according to the present invention performs in-
terpolation without using coefficients other than the 0th order (intercept) of the VT-f curve approximate expression,
thereby performing high-precision temperature interpolation. That is, in Equation 1, coefficients equal to or higher than
the first order represent gradients (modulation sensitivity) of the VT-f curve. Equation 2 and Equation 4 lead a relationship
between a modulation correction voltage and time, relative to the frequency change width. In the present invention, as
described above, modulation sensitivity becomes approximately constant, by making constant the DC component of the
FM modulation voltage. Therefore, approximately equal values of the coefficients a and b are obtained at each temper-
ature. Consequently, sufficient precision can be obtained by temperature interpolation from measurement data of the
three temperatures without using 0th order coefficient. On the other hand, when 0th order (intercept) is included, an
expression based on the frequencies of Equation 1 and Equation 2 is obtained, that is, Equation 7 is obtained as a
calculation expression, by setting the FM voltage giving a lower-limit frequency as Vmin. 

[0080] Equation 7 has an intercept of the 0th order coefficient (intercept) of the VT-f curve approximate expression,
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to relate frequency to voltage. The 0th coefficient c has a larger error element than that of the coefficients a and b, due
to the frequency temperature drift of the VCO and the temperature compensation at the frequency compensation voltage,
and has an error element of the calculated time data.
[0081] Frequency-compensation voltage data for compensating for the temperature drift of the output frequency can
be obtained from little measurement temperature data, and modulation-correction voltage data ideal for obtaining high-
precision modulation linearity of the output signal can be obtained, based on the above FM modulation, the correction-
data generation flow of the frequency compensation and the temperature interpolation method.
[0082] According to the above embodiment, variation of the modulation sensitivity at temperatures can be decreased,
and the FM-modulation voltage waveform ideal for obtaining modulation linearity of the output signal can be generated
using substantially little variation-correction voltage data, by compensating for the temperature drift of the output frequency
and by performing FM operation at a modulation voltage having a constant DC component independent of temperature.
Further, the number of test temperatures to obtain each correction data can be decreased, and the test and adjustment
time can be decreased substantially.

Third Embodiment

[0083] Fig. 12 is a block diagram of a basic configuration of a transmission/reception module according to a third
embodiment of the present invention. The circuit configuration represents minimum necessary transmission/reception
module constituent elements to extract a beat signal necessary for distance measurement and speed measurement in
the radar device. Therefore, a circuit configuration suitably changes according to the necessity of a multiplier, a switch,
an amplifier, etc., depending on the source oscillation frequency of the VCO, the number of transmission/reception
channels, and radar performance, and the circuit configuration is not limited to the above configuration.
[0084] In the transmission/reception module shown in Fig. 12, reference numeral 70 denotes the modulation-signal
generating circuit explained in the first or second embodiment of the present invention. The transmitting unit 5 transmits
a signal output from the VCO 1, and branches a part of the transmission signal. The receiving unit 6 receives a reflection
signal, and extracts a mixed wave of the reflection signal and a branch signal from the transmitting unit (hereinafter, a
beat signal).
[0085] The modulation-signal generating circuit 70 compensates for the output frequency drift, and outputs the FM
modulation wave having a predetermined modulation width, as explained in the first or second embodiment. This FM
modulation wave is radiated to the external target object by the transmitting unit 5. The receiving unit 6 receives a
reflection wave from the target object, mixes the reflection wave with the branched signal of the transmission signal,
and obtains a beat signal.
[0086] According to the present embodiment, the modulation-signal generating circuit described in the first or second
embodiment is used to compensate for a temperature drift of the transmission output frequency of the transmission/re-
ception module, and can obtain the modulation output while keeping the legal frequency range of the Radio Law, thereby
obtaining high-precision modulation linearity of the transmission output signal. Therefore, a transmission/reception mod-
ule capable of obtaining a beat signal of high frequency stability having little error or time variation at temperatures can
be configured.

Fourth Embodiment

[0087] Fig. 13 is a block diagram of a basic configuration of a radar device according to a fourth embodiment of the
present invention. In Fig. 13, reference numeral 70 denotes the modulation-signal generating circuit explained in the
first or second embodiment of the present invention. The radar device includes the transmitting unit 5, the receiving unit
6, a transmission antenna 50, a receiving antenna 60, and a signal processing unit 80.
[0088] The modulation-signal generating circuit 70 compensates for the output frequency drift, and outputs the FM
modulation wave having a predetermined modulation width. The transmitting unit 5 multiplies and amplifies this FM
modulation wave according to needs, and emits the FM modulation wave from the transmission antenna 50 to the
external target object. A part of the transmission signal is branched to the receiving unit 6. The reception antenna 60
receives a reflection wave from the target object. The receiving unit 6 amplifies the reflection wave according to needs,
and mixes the amplified reflection wave with the branched signal of the transmission signal, thereby obtaining a beat
signal. The signal processing unit 80 extracts a delay time and a Doppler shift from the beat signal, thereby calculating
a distance and a relative speed from the target object.
[0089] According to the present embodiment, the modulation-signal generating circuit described in the first or second
embodiment is used as the modulation-signal generating circuit of the radar device, to obtain a modulation output while
keeping the legal frequency range of the Radio Law, thereby obtaining high-precision modulation linearity of the trans-
mission output signal. Therefore, a radar device having high distance-measurement precision and high speed-meas-
urement precision with little error and little time variation at temperatures can be configured.
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INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY

[0090] As described above, the modulation-signal generating circuit according to the present invention is useful for a
distance-measurement and speed-measurement radar device such as an FM-CW radar device to which a microwave/mil-
limeterwave self-run oscillator having a large temperature drift of frequency is applied.

Claims

1. A modulation-signal generating circuit that outputs a transmission wave having a frequency changing periodically
and linearly with time, the modulation-signal generating circuit comprising:

a temperature monitoring unit (4) that detects an ambient temperature; a voltage control oscillator (1) that
includes an oscillation circuit (11), and a first variable impedance circuit (14) and a second variable impedance
circuit (13), whose impedances are controlled based on input control voltages and controls an oscillation fre-
quency based on the impedances;
a frequency-correction-voltage generating unit (3) that outputs a frequency compensation voltage for compen-
sating for a temperature drift of the oscillation frequency according to the ambient temperature for the first
variable impedance circuit (14); and
a frequency-modulation-voltage generating unit (2) that outputs a frequency modulation voltage containing a
constant direct - current component and an alternate-current component which periodically changes around
the constant direct-current component, for the second variable impedance circuit (13) under a condition in which
the temperature drift is compensated by the frequency-correction-voltage generating unit (3), characterised
in that the voltage control oscillator (1) is configured to perform a frequency modulation at a constant center
voltage in voltage-frequency characteristics thereof, which is not changed by the ambient temperature.

2. The modulation-signal generating circuit according to claim 1, wherein the frequency-correction-voltage generating
unit (3) includes a temperature-data memory that stores therein temperature data of a frequency compensation
voltage for compensating for the temperature drift of the oscillation frequency, a digital-to-analog converter that
converts temperature data of a set frequency compensation voltage into an analog data, and a data controller that
controls the temperature-data memory to output temperature data corresponding to the ambient temperature to the
digital-to-analog converter, and the frequency-modulation-voltage generating unit (2) includes a modulation-voltage
memory that stores therein, as time-series discrete voltage data in advance, a modulation target-voltage waveform
for each temperature at which the oscillation frequency changes periodically and linearly with time, a time memory
that stores therein output time interval data of the timer-series discrete voltage, and a data control unit that reads
out the output timer interval data stored in the time memory corresponding to the ambient temperature, and controls
the digital-to-analog converter to digital-to-analog-convert a discrete voltage output of the modulation-voltage mem-
ory based on the output time interval.

3. The modulation-signal generating circuit according to claim 2, wherein discrete temperature data calculated by
performing a linear or a polynomial interpolation using modulation-correction temperature data calculated based on
frequency modulation voltage-output frequency characteristics measured in advance at temperatures of at least
three points containing an operation temperature range is stored in the modulation voltage memory, and the fre-
quency-modulation-voltage generating unit (2) and the time memory calculates the frequency modulation voltage
by interpolating the discrete temperature data for the ambient temperature, and outputs calculated FM modulation
voltage.

4. A transmission / reception module that transmits and receives a frequency modulation wave, and outputs a beat
signal from a mixed wave of a transmission wave and a reception wave, the transmission / reception module
comprising:

a modulation-signal generating circuit according to claim 2 or 3.

5. A radar device that transmits and receives a frequency modulation wave, and calculates a relative distance and a
relative speed with respect to a target object by performing a signal processing of a beat signal from a mixed wave
of a transmission wave and a reception wave, the radar device comprising:

a modulation-signal generating circuit according to claim 2 or 3.
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Patentansprüche

1. Modulationssignalgenerierungsschaltung, die eine Sendewelle mit einer Frequenz ausgibt, die sich periodisch und
linear mit der Zeit verändert, wobei die Modulationssignalgenerierungsschaltung umfasst:

eine Temperaturüberwachungseinheit (4), die eine Umgebungstemperatur erfasst; einen Spannungsregelungs-
oszillator (1), der einen Schwingkreis (11) und eine erste Schaltung (14) mit variabler Impedanz und eine zweite
Schaltung (13) mit variabler Impedanz umfasst, deren Impedanzen auf Grundlage von Eingangsregelspannun-
gen geregelt werden, und eine Schwingungsfrequenz auf Grundlage der Impedanzen regelt;
eine Frequenzkorrekturspannungsgenerierungseinheit (3), die eine Frequenzkompensationsspannung ausgibt,
um eine Temperaturdrift der Schwingungsfrequenz entsprechend der Umgebungstemperatur für die erste Schal-
tung (14) mit variabler Impedanz zu kompensieren; und
eine Frequenzmodulationsspannungsgenerierungseinheit (2), die eine Frequenzmodulationsspannung, die ei-
ne konstante Gleichstromkomponente und eine Wechselstromkomponente enthält, die sich um die konstante
Gleichstromkomponente herum periodisch verändert, für die Schaltung (13) mit variabler Impedanz unter einer
Bedingung ausgibt, bei der die Temperaturdrift durch die Frequenzkorrekturspannungsgenerierungseinheit (3)
kompensiert wird, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der Spannungsregelungsoszillator (1) dazu konfiguriert ist,
eine Frequenzmodulation mit einer konstanten Mittelspannung in Spannung/Frequenz-Kennlinien von dieser
durchzuführen, die nicht durch die Umgebungstemperatur verändert wird.

2. Modulationssignalgenerierungsschaltung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Frequenzkorrekturspannungsgenerierungs-
einheit (3) einen Temperaturdatenspeicher umfasst, der in sich Temperaturdaten einer Frequenzkompensations-
spannung zum Kompensieren der Temperaturdrift der Schwingungsfrequenz speichert, einen Digital-Analog-Wand-
ler, der Temperaturdaten einer eingestellten Frequenzkompensationsspannung in analoge Daten umwandelt, und
eine Datensteuereinrichtung, die den Temperaturdatenspeicher so steuert, dass er der Umgebungstemperatur
entsprechende Daten an den Digital-Analog-Wandler ausgibt, und die Frequenzmodulationsspannungsgenerie-
rungseinheit (2) einen Modulationsspannungsspeicher umfasst, der in sich vorab als zeitreihendiskrete Spannungs-
daten eine Modulationszielspannungswellenform für jede Temperatur speichert, bei der sich die Schwingungsfre-
quenz periodisch und linear mit der Zeit verändert, einen Zeitspeicher, der in sich Ausgangszeitintervalldaten der
zeitreihendiskreten Spannung speichert, und eine Datensteuereinheit, welche die Ausgangszeitgeberintervalldaten
ausliest, die entsprechend der Umgebungstemperatur im Zeitspeicher gespeichert sind, und den Digital-Analog-
Wandler so steuert, dass eine diskrete Spannung, die aus dem Modulationsspannungsspeicher ausgegeben wird,
auf Grundlage des Ausgangszeitintervalls digital/analog umgewandelt wird.

3. Modulationssignalgenerierungsschaltung nach Anspruch 2, wobei diskrete Temperaturdaten, die berechnet werden,
indem eine Linear- oder eine Polynominterpolation unter Verwendung von Modulationskorrekturtemperaturdaten
durchgeführt wird, die auf Grundlage von Frequenzmodulationsspannung/Ausgangsfrequenz-Kennlinien berechnet
werden, die vorab bei Temperaturen von mindestens drei Stellen berechnet werden, die einen Betriebstemperatur-
bereich enthalten, im Modulationsspannungsspeicher gespeichert sind, und die Frequenzmodulationsspannungs-
generierungseinheit (2) und der Zeitspeicher die Frequenzmodulationsspannung durch Interpolieren der diskreten
Temperaturdaten für die Umgebungstemperatur berechnen und eine berechnete FM-Modulationsspannung aus-
geben.

4. Sende-/Empfangsmodul, das eine Frequenzmodulationswelle sendet und empfängt und ein Schwebungssignal
einer Mischwelle aus einer Sendewelle und einer Empfangswelle ausgibt, wobei das Sende-/Empfangsmodul um-
fasst:

eine Modulationssignalgenerierungsschaltung nach Anspruch 2 oder 3.

5. Radarvorrichtung, die eine Frequenzmodulationswelle sendet und empfängt und eine relative Distanz und eine
relative Geschwindigkeit im Hinblick auf ein Zielobjekt durch Durchführen einer Signalverarbeitung eines Schwe-
bungssignals einer Mischwelle aus einer Sendewelle und einer Empfangswelle berechnet, wobei die Radarvorrich-
tung umfasst:

eine Modulationssignalgenerierungsschaltung nach Anspruch 2 oder 3.
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Revendications

1. Circuit de génération de signal de modulation qui sort une onde d’émission ayant une fréquence qui change pério-
diquement et linéairement au cours du temps, le circuit de génération de signal de modulation comprenant :

une unité de surveillance de température (4) qui détecte une température ambiante ; un oscillateur de commande
de tension (1) qui inclut un circuit d’oscillation (11), et un premier circuit d’impédance variable (14) et un deuxième
circuit d’impédance variable (13), dont les impédances sont commandées en fonction de tensions de commande
d’entrée, et qui commande une fréquence d’oscillation en fonction des impédances ;
une unité de génération de tension de correction de fréquence (3) qui sort une tension de compensation de
fréquence destinée à compenser une dérive de température de la fréquence d’oscillation selon la température
ambiante pour le premier circuit d’impédance variable (14) ; et
une unité de génération de tension de modulation de fréquence (2) qui sort une tension de modulation de
fréquence contenant une composante de courant continu constante et une composante de courant alternatif
qui change périodiquement autour de la composante de courant continu constante, pour le deuxième circuit
d’impédance variable (13) en vertu d’une condition dans laquelle la dérive de température est compensée par
l’unité de génération de tension de correction de fréquence (3), caractérisée en ce que l’oscillateur de com-
mande de tension (1) est configuré pour effectuer une modulation de fréquence à une tension médiane constante
dans des caractéristiques de tension/fréquence de tension qui ne sont pas modifiées par la température am-
biante.

2. Le circuit de génération de signal de modulation selon la revendication 1, dans lequel l’unité de génération de tension
de correction de fréquence (3) comprend une mémoire de données de température qui y enregistre des données
de température d’une tension de compensation de fréquence pour compenser la dérive de température de la
fréquence d’oscillation, un convertisseur numérique-analogique qui convertit des données de température d’une
tension de compensation de fréquence déterminée en données analogiques, et un dispositif de gestion de données
qui gère la mémoire de données de température pour sortir des données de température correspondant à la tem-
pérature ambiante à l’attention du convertisseur numérique-analogique, et l’unité de génération de tension de mo-
dulation de fréquence (2) inclut une mémoire de tension de modulation qui y enregistre, comme données de tension
discrète de séries temporelles à l’avance, une forme d’onde de tension cible de modulation pour chaque température
à laquelle la fréquence d’oscillation change périodiquement et linéairement au cours du temps, une mémoire de
temps qui y enregistre des données d’intervalle de temps de sortie de la tension discrète de séries temporelles, et
une unité de gestion de données qui extrait les données d’intervalle de temps de sortie enregistrées dans la mémoire
de temps correspondant à la température ambiante, et commande le convertisseur numérique-analogique pour
convertir de numérique en analogique une sortie de tension discrète de la mémoire de tension de modulation en
fonction de l’intervalle de temps de sortie.

3. Le circuit de génération de signal de modulation selon la revendication 2, dans lequel des données de température
discrète calculées en effectuant une interpolation linéaire ou polynomiale au moyen de données de température de
correction de modulation calculées en fonction de caractéristiques de tension de modulation de fréquence / fréquence
de sortie mesurée à l’avance à des températures d’au moins trois points contenant une plage de température de
fonctionnement sont enregistrées dans la mémoire de tension de modulation, et l’unité de génération de tension
de modulation de fréquence (2) et la mémoire de temps calculent la tension de modulation de fréquence en interpolant
les données de température discrète pour la température ambiante, et sortent la tension de modulation FM calculée.

4. Module d’émission/réception qui émet et reçoit une onde de modulation de fréquence, et sort un signal de battement
provenant d’une onde mixte d’une onde d’émission et d’une onde de réception, le module d’émission/réception
comprenant :

un circuit de génération de signal de modulation selon la revendication 2 ou 3.

5. Dispositif radar qui émet et reçoit une onde de modulation de fréquence, et calcule une distance relative et une
vitesse relative par rapport à un objet cible en effectuant un traitement de signal d’un signal de battement provenant
d’une onde mixte d’une onde d’émission et d’une onde de réception, le dispositif radar comprenant :

un circuit de génération de signal de modulation selon la revendication 2 ou 3.
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